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Athletic scholarships cut
Compiled by the Montana Kaimin
and the Associated Press
The number of Big Sky Confer
ence athletic scholarships available
next fall was reduced at a meet
ing of the academic and student
body presidents of the conference
schools in Boise, Idaho.
The number of athletic scholar
ships was cut from 110 to 103. This
includes the number of full-grant
scholarships which can be issued
for each sport.

Scholarships will be limited to than two of the minor sports schol
65 in football, 18 in basketball and arships.
For example, if one of the con
20 in the minor sports.
In the past no limit was set on ference schools wants to concen
how the scholarships could be di trate on track it could use its golf
and skiing scholarships for track.
vided among the sports.
John Christensen, ASUM presi
Christensen said no shifting of
dent, said in an interview last scholarships would be permitted
night that partial scholarships, cov for football or basketball.
ering room and board or tuition,
The Big Sky Conference includes
will now be considered equivalent Idaho
State, Montana, Montana
to a full scholarship.
Boise State, Weber State,
The conference schools will have State,
Northern
Arizona and Idaho.
the prerogative of shifting no more

CB grants lobby funds
Central Board last night al
located $1,500 for a lobbyist at the
Montana Constitutional Conven
tion.
The meeting was held in the
Montana Rooms of the University
Center.
CB decided to hire a lobbyist to
represent only the state institu
tions of higher education. John
Christensen, ASUM president, said
he would contact student body
presidents of the other state schools
about the lobbyist.

Food
stamp
policies
altered

A meeting will be held in Mon
tana Rooms at 3 p.m. today to
discuss lobbyist selection and what
positions the lobbyist should take
on the various issues affecting the
schools.
Bryan Thornton, chairman of
Publications Board, withdrew his
proposal for new Kaimin bylaws
because the bylaws submitted did
not state the number of votes
necessary to remove a Kaimin ed
itor from office. The proposal will
be submitted again at the meeting
next week.

Gary Perry, chairman of Plan
ning Board, resigned from the posi
tion. Leroy Berven was appointed
to replace him.
Jim Lecander, representative
from Hebo’s Vending Co. in Kalispell, told CB that if his company
is awarded the contract for vend
ing machines on campus he will
hire students to service the ma
chines. He said this would ensure
better service to the students using
the machines.
Western Vending of Missoula
holds the present contract.

By Kay Joslin
Montana Kaimin Reporter
Revised food stamp policies issued by the
Missoula County Welfare Department will
make all students ineligible for food stamps
except those living alone or married.
According to Betty Todd, assistant su
pervisor of the Missoula Welfare Dept.,’
the policies are based upon federal guide
lines that all states must adopt.
The new policies disqualify non-related
household members, whether they are stu
dents or not. The federal manual states,
“. . . the intent of Congress is clear in re
quiring that household members be related
and to prohibit food stamp assistance to
communal ‘families.’ ”
The manual also states that “individuals
who purchase and prepare food together
will not be allowed to apply as a separate
household.”
Food stamps are issued on the basis of
the applicant's “adjusted net. income,” Todd
said. An income is adjusted after “hard
ships” such as rent, utilities, medical insur
ance and state and federal income taxes are
deducted from the gross monthly income.
Mrs. Todd said a family of four with an
adjusted net income of $360 will receive

Retreat planned
Black Studies students will participate in an experience to “help
develop self-awareness” at the Chief Joseph Guest Ranch south
of Darby this weekend, Richard Smith, program director for
Black Studies, said yesterday.
“People can learn through sharing to deal with themselves as
individuals with a community,” Smith explained. “It is also an ex
perience in learning to accept other people as they are.
He added that the retreat is an example of the experimental
approaches to education used by the Black Studies Department.
He cited as other examples a hike to the “M” and an experi
ment in “the pressures of confinement” held in a cell block at
Fort Missoula.
This is the second retreat by the Black Studies Department. The
first retreat was held last Winter Quarter.

Student views sought
2. Continued funding for ath
A poll will be conducted by the
Athletic Commission during regis letics at the present level.
3. Decreased funding for ath
tration Winter Quarter to deter
mine student opinion about Central letics by ASUM—12, 25, 50 or 100
Board funding of the athletic pro per cent.
4. No opinion.
gram, according to Mack Clapp,
If the student favors a de
commissioner of the Athletic Com
crease in athletic funding he can
mission.
The poll will consist of one indicate where he would prefer
question: “Which of the following to have the money allocated. The
statements expresses your feelings areas indicated on the poll are the
l i b r a r y , environmental studies,
about varsity athletics?”
Students will be asked to choose Program Council or other student
funded activities.
one of four possible answers:
1.
Increased funding for athletics Students also may express dis
by ASUM—12, 25, 50 or 100 per- approval of the compulsory student

about $108 in food stamps each month for
$65.
A family with more than $1500 in sav
ings does not qualify for assistance.
Todd said a food stamp applicant’s in
come includes his wages as well as all gov
ernment payments, scholarships, loans and
fellowships.
A person living alone with an adjusted
net income of $170 a month can receive $32
in food stamps for which he would pay $26.
A person living alone with a monthly
gross income of $0 to $199 can, under the
new policies, receive $32 in food stamps
a month without charge, Todd said.
Married students or related household
members will be eligible to receive food
stamps only if other members of the
household also are eligible, Todd continued.
A person is ineligible for food stamps if he
is claimed as a tax deduction by his family,
she added.
According to Mary Egle, a secretary at
the Food Stamp Office, 2,345 persons re
ceived food stamps during October. Of
these, 295 were students.
Under the new policies many of these
students will be ineligible, she said.
Officials from the Welfare Dept, told the

Montana Kaimin earlier this year that the
new policies would go into effect Nov. 1.
According to Todd the policies will go into
effect Jan. 1, 1972.
Many students have discovered that food
stamps are difficult or impossible to ob
tain.
One UM student living in a five-member
household said she applied for food stamps
this fall. She was told that each member of
the household who receives stamps must
have his own private food cupboard with
a lock. She also was told a notarized letter
from her landlady acknowledging the ex
istence of these cupboards was necessary
and that a welfare department employe
would visit her house as an added precau
tion.
“I just decided to give up after that,” she
said.
Another student said she was told she
could not receive food stamps because both
of her roommates were working.
“I guess students just aren’t meant to get
food stamps,” she said.
The Food Stamp Program is funded by
the United States Department of Agricul
ture. It was first established in Missoula
in May 1969.

’

Forester answ ers com plaint
To the Editor:
As to Don Larson’s complaint
on the trees for the Foresters’
Ball, do not complain about
something that you do not un
derstand.
The trees cut were from a
small select cut. A select cut is
designed to allow the surround
ing trees that are left to grow
healthier. This gives them more
nutriments from the ground and
more sunshine that the excess
trees would have used up. A
forest of too many trees con
tains trees which can be hun
dreds of years old and only 20
or 25 feet high.
As to the 2,500 trees that were

cut, you would be surprised as
to how little an area 2,500 trees
will come out of.
About your complaint about
clear-cuts, most new foresters
are against clear-cuts, so we’re
with you on that. But have you
ever tried transplanting a 10- or
15-foot tree? It is, in all prob
ability, impossible on a large
scale.
Plastic trees for the Ball is
about as realistic as a plastic
forest. If you want to live a life
of plastic realism, it’s your pre
rogative, but not ours.
See you at the Ball.
DOUG WULFF
sophomore, forestry

Policy on Letters
to the Editor
Letters generally should be no
longer than 400 words, preferably
typed and triple spaced, with the
writer's full name, class and major,
address and phone number listed.
They should be brought or mailed to
the Montana Kaimin office in Room
206 of the Journalism Building.

C ro w d in g must be a lle v ia te d
To the Editor:
“Registration running smoothly,” was the headline of an artide appearing in the Nov. 19
Montana Kaimin. Since there
were “no great rushes . . . and
very brief lines,’’ Woolston
seems to believe that the machinery of pre-registration went
weH.
How many students are going
to rush up to get turned down
to stand in lines, knowing that
on Monday afternoon (the first
day of pre-registration), classes
were already closed and students were denied admittance.
Those students who, by the staggering of the alphabet, couldn’t
get their packets until Tuesday
or even Wednesday didn’t have
a chance. When students were
faced with CLOSED, CLOSED,
CLOSED signs, no wonder.
There weren’t any long lines,
Mr. Woolston.
Looking beyond the mere mechamcs of the operation, preregistration did not go as well
as Woolston would have everyone to believe. Students were
faced wtih waiting lists that
took the place of waiting lines.
Juniors and seniors on those
page-long waiting lists are only
hoping that some changes in
rooms, adding of sections, or
some other act of fate will enable them to enroll for instruc
tion this winter.
Instead of waiting and hoping

until Spring Quarter or possibly
next fall for classes, it’s up to
those dissatisfied students to do
something constructive now.
Whatever it takes — more classrooms, more instructors, more
sections or additional instructing hours required of professors
(some instructors have willingly
taken as many as 13 hours when
the average expected load is
only eight hours) — something
has to be done and what it
boils down to is additional allocation of state funds or less students. The only way something
can happen is for university
students to place pressure on
shortsighted legislators and administrators. Dissatisfied students turning away passively
from closed classes with the attitude that nothing can be done
must end! Something-can be
done if we act together and act
now.
Think that
registration
frustration multiplied by the
number of other universU' stu_
dents can get something done,
u .s up to each student to
direct the pressure where it can
meet the constructive change
that it requires. Think about it.
An organized body of dissatisfied students can bring change,
n may change in time but
time to act is now.
KATHY STAHL
sophomore, social welfare

Location of occupied black
bear den in the Missoula
area — NEEDED — for
hibernation study
Montana Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit

Call
243-5372
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When it’s late in Missoula, the
fun is just beginning at Lochsa.
Relax and enjoy your beer—you
have an extra hour of enjoy
ment on Pacific Standard Time.

MOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOObOOOOOOOOOPOOOOOOOOOOC

This

Year,

Have a Levis Christmas
Levis Bellbottom Cords
Levis Bellbottom Jeans

Convenient Village
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ego tripping. He can never be an Indian;
he must be a chief.
When it all boils down, the white liberal
has done more to hinder the black libera
tion struggle than racist white oppressors.
Although probably doing this unconscious
ly, the white liberal has slowed down the
wheel of revolution which seems like the
only means by which black people in this
country will obtain equality and respect.
This may be hard to understand, but some
sort of uprising would have occurred a
long time ago if black people couldn’t
constantly remind themselves that there
The white liberal has existed in this
are some good white people as well as the
country since the landing at Plymouth
bad.
Rock. These sympathetic whites have
It is the overall feeling of blacks that
ranged on a spectrum of involvement from
there is no place for whites in the black
John Brown to William Kunstler.
liberation
struggle; we have to do it our
As times and scenes have changed on the
selves, using black ideas and tactics. If
American front, so has the role of the
we can’t do it by ourselves, we can never
white liberal. Quakers and other religious
fully claim it as our accomplishment. You
groups were sympathetic with blacks dur
have done your part; we have to carry the
ing the colonial period and expressed their
ball the rest of the way.
disapproval of slavery in their writings.
The only way whites can help black
The turn of the 19th century witnessed
people break the chains of oppression is in
a growth in the abolitionist movement
a spiritual sense. So-called white liberals
which helped bring about the Civil War.
have to talk to and convince other whites
Within the past hundred years, white
about the evils of racism. Most important
liberals have been denying the myths that
of all, they must teach their children how
society has placed on the black man. White
not to be taken in and indoctrinated by this
crusaders did their part in suffering and
dying during the civil rights movement ■ sick society that suffers with the disease
of hate.
in the late 1950s and early 60s.
I would like to end by saying, “Right
Toward the end of the civil rights move
on” to the white liberal. If you can do your
ment, whites were ousted from black free
thing while we accomplish ours, then may
dom organizations because the whites be
be we can begin to live as just plain people
gan to impose their methods and tactics
and it won’t any longer be necessary for
for operation of these organizations. In
me to write these lousy articles.
short, white members tried to take over the'
□ Appolos Coleman
whole show. The white man has always
Montana Kaimin Contributing Editor
had a God complex and he is constantly

T h e e v o lu tio n
o f th e

w h ite lib e ra l

Student dism ayed by letters
I’ve been quite impressed
lately by the letters to the edi
tor.
Isn’t it great that Steve Forbis pointed out the fallacy of
calling everyone a “hippie” and
Stephen Kerr probed the mean
ing of the work “jock.”
Oh yes, I’m a freshman, thus
probably a “jock” as Dick Spall
insinuated yesterday in his let
ter because I’m writing to this
paper.
Unfortunately, I’m not very
articulate in this area of “plas
tic balls” an d “p r o s t h e t i c
splints” which “housed that
which an athlete held most sa
cred, i.e. his manhood.” I know
some good jokes in this field
though, so. .. .

My point is this. People writ
ing to this paper or to any news
paper, should say something
with some substance in it, in
stead of splattering vehemence
and showing off ingenuity in
dreaming up catchy phrase
about a part of the body.
LELAND ROTH
freshman, journalism

More Missoulians

SERVING

NOW

dying than before

the

To the Editor:
So diabetics are now living
longer than nondiabetics of
similar age (space-filler, back
page, Tuesday Montana Kai
min)? .
Maybe, like the guy ordered
by his physician to give up cig
arettes, booze, women and rich
food for reasons of health, it
only seems longer? Or maybe it
has some relationship to the
little-appreciated fact that peo
ple are dying in Missoula who
never died here before.
WALT KOOSTRA
assistant professor, microbiology

Internationally
Famous
Tom & Jerrys

ENJOY
NORTHWEST’S
SMARTEST
LOUNGE
FLAME LOU NG E

121 W. Main

T o w n & C o u n try ®

Kaim in news story s a id to b e incorrect
To the Editor:
ft Concerning grades: A f t e r ^
reading *the Montana Kaimin re- '
port yesterday entitled “Alter
native grades presented,” which
is studded with misrepresenta
tions about a rather interesting
an d serious student - faculty
meeting, I wondered whether I
should either (1) never again
attend a meeting in which stu
dents and faculty exchange
views, (2) merely carry my hide .
there when explicitly asked to
come, but stay mute, (3) chal
lenge the Kaimin to establish
a punitive system against faul
ty reporting.
I did not say:
! (1) That the European edu
cation system operates without
grades, but that grades play a
far less prominent role in Euro
pean university education.
(2) That “the only purpose

the F serves is to suspend a student by lowering Wis crSE"HSTSt
I did say that our present mini
mum standards policy, which is
based on the inclusion of F
served the purpose of ridding
the university of a greater num
ber of non-students than most
people imagine, and if the stu
dents wanted to eliminate F
they had to think of another
and better way of keeping nonstudents out.
(3) That I “challenge the pos
sibility of an A through C grad
ing system because the C would
become the F and B would be
come average.” I disagree with
that viewpoint and said . so!
I was also Jfnder the impression
that it was not the purpose of
the meeting to “present alterna
tive grades,” but to open up
discussion about the present
grading system.

W in ter Retreads

Reporting which misinforms
rather than informs ^olurs the
very purpose the**Maimin is
established to serve; namely to
foster free and honest com
munication within the Univer
sity.
GERTRUD LACKSCHEWITZ,
associate professor,
foreign languages

2 for

$28
Any Size
Listed

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
White House has released $2.5
million for construction of housing
for Indians in rural areas.
Because California has 36,000 of
the 40,000 Indians living in rural
substandard housing, $1,394,600 of
the money is earmarked for Cali
fornia.

Whitewalls or
Blackwalls

ANY SIZE
LISTED
7.757.757.35-14

14
156.95-14
6.50-13

Plus 37if to 68<^ per
tire Fed. Ex. tax and
two recappable tires
off your car.

Larger sizes 2 for $31

Single tires proportionately priced

Letters a re a w as te o f tim e
a constructive atmosphere with
in the open letter forum?
It is unfortunate that some of
the most qualified intellects on
campus think it is a waste of
time to write a paper such as
the Montana Kaimin. Unfortu
nately, they are justified in their
attitudes.
STUART HEASLET
* freshman, political science .

To the Editor:
Letters to the editor in the
past have said a helluva lot in
terms of student intellectual and
emotional stability in view of
incessant inter-student bicker
ing.
Isn’t it a waste of time to cut
down somebody simply for the
personal satisfaction it creates?
Wouldn’t it be logical to create

Firestone Store

e.

Main a Pattee

O N STAGE T O N IG H T !

-SPECIALFROZEN HALIBUT . 49<* a pd..........
reg. 98f? a pd.
—featuring—
Barion’s Fisherman’s Wharf Extra Sour Dough
French Bread
—plus—
Brenner Brother’s Bagels—from Seattle

‘The Friendliest Fish In Town’

Holiday Village
Ph. 549-6031

Martlet

The prexecution and assassination of Jean-Paul M A R A T as performed by the
inmates of the Asylum at Charenton under the direction of the Marquis de SADE
University Theater
Students Only $1
Adults Only $2
December 2-5
Phone 243-4581
8:15 p.m.
for Reservations___________
Montana Masquers
Thursday, Dec. 2. 1971 ★ ★
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UM to serve as
MontPIRG
information
center______
MontPIRG representatives from most of Mon
tana’s campuses, meeting in Helena Nov. 20,
decided the University of Montana should serve
as the state informational center for MontPIRG,
Judy Vredenburg, UM junior in history, said
yesterday.
MontPIRG is a student corporation proposed to
research Montana’s economic, social and environ
mental problems.
UM MontPIRG will gather, receive and dis
tribute information to the other state campuses,
Vredenburg said.

Indians to g e t $ 2 6 m illion

To improve intercampus communication, the
group decided that each campus would coordin
ate MontPIRG activities and ideas, and exchange
them with one another, she added.
The state representatives exchanged ideas
about how to get students and community mem
bers organized and interested in MontPIRG,
Vredenburg said. As a part of this organizational
effort, there will be a meeting next week at UM
to organize people who are interested in helping
and becoming involved in MontPIRG next quar
ter.
Jim Betty, graduate student in forestry, said,
“We need a group of informed students to help
us contact people in dorms, fraternities and so
rorities, and on the faculty and staff next quar
ter.”
The 25 state representatives discussed meth
ods of statewide publicity through contacting the
governor, small town newspapers and the Board
of Regents. The campaign will include a visit
from Ralph Nader, possibly in April, Vreden
burg said.
Petitions will be circulated to determine stu
dent support, she said. “We need 50 per cent
endorsement on every campus to demonstrate
majority support.

U M receives 5 0 books from S w itzerlan d
The University of Montana has
received a gift of 50 books, printed
in French, Italian and German,
from the Foundation Pro Helvetia
in Switzerland.
The Foundation, financed by the
Swiss government, is a public re
lations organization, according to
Keith McDuffie, chairman of the
foreign languages department. It
provides books and films to the
foreign universities to promote

knowledge of the Swiss culture.
Jean Studer, Switzerland’s Con
sul General, visited Missoula last
March while visiting western U.S.
universities. He showed particular
interest in universities that offer
courses in language native to
Switzerland, McDuffie said.
Studer authorized the gift to
make more materials concerning
Switzerland available to UM stu
dents, McDuffie said. The collec

Montana State University.
Approving the awards after a fa
vorable ruling by Dist. Judge W.
W. Lessley, Bozeman, were Gov.
Forrest Anderson, Atty. Gen. Rob
ert Woodahl and Secretary of State

Y arb ro u g h here to m o rro w
Glenn Yarbrough and the Havenstock River Band will perform
ia concert in the -University. Cen
ter Ballroom tomorrow night at
£:15 p.m.
Yarbrough has been touring the
country since October presenting
college concerts. He appeared at
UM in November 1969.

Tickets for the concert, spon
sored by ASUM Program Council,
are $2 and. $3 for students, and $3
and $4 for the general public. They
may be purchased at the UC Ticket
Office or at the Missoula Mercan
tile Record Shop. There is a 50cent increase for tickets purchased
at the door.

Take Your Tension Out on a Bowling Ball, Cpe Ball
or Ping Pong Paddle at

U C Recreation Center

Hour and day on which the meeting occurs according to the
days of the week on which the class meets.
Meeting daily, 4 times Meeting TTh, T,
Meeting
a week or M, MWTh,
Th, MTTH, ThF,
Date
MWF, MF, MW,
TThF, F, TThS
MTW, WF, TWF,
MTh, TW, TWTh,
WTh, W, MT
11:00
8-10
Sat., Dec. 11
10:10-12:10
12:00
8-10
10:10-12:10
Mon., Dec. 13
8:00
8-10
Wed.. Dec. 15
10:10-12:10
9:00
8-10
10:10-12:10
Thurs., Dec. 16
10:00
8-10
10:10-12:10
Fri., Dec. 17
1:00
1:10-3:10
3:20- 5:20
Sat., Dec. 11
4:00
1:10-3:10
3:20- 5:20
Mon., Dec. 13
3:00
1:10-3:10
3:20- 5:20
Tues., Dec. 14
2:00
1:10-3:10
3:20- 5:20
Thurs., Dec. 16
1. The last six days of the final week of each quarter will be scheduled In two
hour segments, one for each course. The two hour segments should be consid
ered as class meetings, to be treated by the instructor as he thinks education
ally appropriate.
2. The final (6 day) week is not, therefore, a final examination week, but a week
of class meetings. Instructors are expected to meet their assignments to fulfill
the remaining requirements of the course, help to meet the educational needs
of their students, or otherwise conduct their class meetings in that last week of
the quarter in ways that serve the best academic interests of their students.

CHRISTMAS CHARTER
ONLY A FEW SEATS LEFT

Leaving Missoula Dec. 17....... ........
11:30 p.m.
Arriving in Chicago Dec. 18 __________ _ 3:00 a.m.
In New York (J.F.K. Airport) ....... ............ 6:25 a.m.
RETURNING JANUARY 3, 1972

Departing from New York (J.F.K. Airport)
Jan. 2 ........... ...................................... 11:00 p.m.
From Chicago Jan. 3 ........ ........................ 12:50 a.m.
Arriving Missoula Jan. 3 ........................... 2:40 a.m.
Be at Johnson-Bell Airport 9 p.m. Dec. 17
FINAL PAYMENTS NOW DUE

For Information Call 549-6159

Hair Styling
for the fashionminded man
Special
This Month
RAZOR CUTS

$3.50 Reg. $5.00

Ninth Annual
Outfitting and Packing
Course

Hour on which
class has met
quarter

Winter Quarter
20 Hours of Instruction
Pre-registration and Fees
Required
Co-educational
Job Opportunity

Chimney Corner
Barber Shop

SMOKE ELSER
549-2820
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Open Normal Hours ’til 15th
16th—Noon to 10:00
17th—Noon to 6 p.m.

CLOSED DEC. 18-JAN. 1

Their acceptance of the low bids
offered last Oct. 6 came after the
district judge vacated a scheduled
Dec. 13 hearing on his previous de
cision to let construction begin.
The Associated Students of
Montana State University had at
tempted to halt construction of
the complex, which includes two
gymnasiums and a swimming pool.
The hearing that was called off
in Gallatin, Qpiipty J?}£trictCourt
had been set on a request byAhe
student organization that'Lessley
reconsider his original approval of
the complex. Students contended
another campus election should be
held.

Finals Week S chedu le

Conoco Gas 33.9
AT
CRAFT C O N O C O
Across from the
Police Station

Is the Rat Race
Driving you

tion contains works in general
literature, history, art and cul
ture.
The library has not yet received
the books, Earle Thompson, dean
of the Library Services, said Tues
day. They have been kept in the
foreign languages department for
screening.
McDuffie said that he expects
the books will be taken to the
Library this week for cataloging.

MSU construction contracts
awarded
Frank Murray.

HELENA (AP)—-Four contracts
totaling $1,423,000 were awarded
by the Board of Examiners yester
day for construction of the stu
dent-disputed Health, Physical Ed
ucation and Recreation Center at

Houle said the Senate passed’
the appropriation bill in July.
The bill allowed for a per capi
ta payment of 80 per cent of the
money remaining after the at
torney’s fees had been paid. The
fees amounted to about $700,000, he said.
The House version of the bill
is expected to vary from the
Senate version, Houle con
tinued, necessitating a SenateHouse conference. Since the
Congress goes into Christmas
recess Dec. 12, the final appro
priation will probably not come
until sometime next year.

Final approval of a $26 mil
lion disbursement for the Flathead Indian Reservation by the
U.S. Congress is not expected
until sometime next year, ac
cording to Fred Houle Jr., trib
al secretary.
About $3,600, which is nontaxable, will be paid to each of
the 5,618 enrolled members of
the Confederated Salish and
Kootenai tribes, Houle said yes
terday.
The money represents settle
ment of claims against the U.S.
government by the tribes. The
Federal Court of Claims award
ed the tribes $20 million for the
opening of the reservation to
white settlement, Houle said.
The other $6 million involved
tribal disputes over the han
dling of Indian money by the
Bureau of .Indian Affairs.

T
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C h ilean w o m en dem onstrate

news
briefs

SANTIAGO, Chile (AP)—Riot police fired tear gas grenades at more
than 5,000 women who marched on the presidential palace last night
to protest food shortages and Cuban Prime Minister Fidel Castro s visit.
Police also fired gas at left wing youths who were flinging rocks at
the women’s demonstration in the heart of Santiago s business dis
trict.
Chilean housewives have been confronted with increasing shortages
of foodstuffs in recent months. Beef is available now only about one
week a month.
The housewives have complained that an ambitious agrarian reform
program and seizures of private farms by radical groups, as well as
incompetence in the government, have created the shortages.

G ra y b ill ap p o in ts chairm en
HELENA (AP)_The organizational session of Montana’s Constitu
tional Convention ended yesterday after Democratic President Leo
Graybill Jr. appointed six Democrats, three Republicans and one In
dependent to key committee posts.
Most of the 100 delegates left Helena but a few committees got to
gether for organizational meetings preparatory to a return Jan. 17 for
the task of rewriting the state’s 82-year-old Constitution.
Named as committee chairmen and approved unanimously were

Correction
Mark Jakobson, chairman of the
University of Montana physics and
astronomy department, is not leav
ing the University of Montana.
Yesterday’s Montana Kaimin re
ported that he was leaving.
He was named chairman-elect of
the Los Alamos Meson Physics Fa
cility (LAMPF) Users Group in
Los Alamos, N.M., and will remain
at UM while serving the post in
the group.

Oscar Anderson, I-Sidney, Local Government; Thomas Joyce, D-Butte,
Executive; Magnus Aasheim, D-Antelope, Legislature; Louise Cross,
D-Glendive, Natural Resources and Agriculture; George Heliker, DMissoula, Public Health, Education and Labor; Wade Dahood, R-Anaconda, Bill of Rights; David Holland, D-Butte, Judiciary; Mark Etchart,
R-Glasgow, General Government and Constitutional Amendment;
Sterling Rygg, R-Kalispell, Revenue and Finance; and Richard Champoux, D-Kalispell, Education and Public Lands.

Bureau receives $ 1 6 m illion
DENVER (AP) _ U.S. Bureau of Reclamation Commissioner Ellis
Armstrong told the water-short West yesterday that there is more money
for projects and development available now than in any previous year.
Armstrong told newsmen, “It looks pretty good—like we’ll start catch
ing up on the backlog of authorized projects.”
He said recent supplemental appropriations totaling $16 million have
been approved by the House-Senate Appropriations committees for bu
reau projects.
Armstrong, who just completed his second year as head of the 70-yearold agency, said the bureau is “fully aware of its environmental respon
sibilities. Existing work and that planned and ready for construction is
getting through environmental scrutiny,” he said.
Asked about a recent Nader report highly critical of the bureau, Arm
strong said, “A bunch of young kids, primarily from New York, with no
concept of what the West is like or the importance of water in the West,
talk about things that have no bearing. They overlooked the accomplishment of water development.”

Poster Sale
TWO FOR LESS THAN THE PRICE OF ONE

This Week Only
BUY ONE—put your sweaty little fist in the grab
for a FREEBIE!

Senate extends
economic power
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Senate passed a bill yesterday ex
tending until April 30, 1973, Presi
dent Nixon’s power to control
wages and prices. The bill granted
retroactively most of the raises
halted by the pay freeze.
The bill grants Nixon almost all
the powers he needs to carry out
Phase 2 of his economic program.
The measure now goes to the
House for consideration.
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goings on
• James Dew, professor of art,
will give an introduction to the
works of Renaissance artist Albrect Durer at noon today in the
Turner Hall Gallery. The showing
of Durer's works will be on dis
play through Dec. 10 in the Gal
lery.
• All Social Welfare 485 stu
dents should turn in logs and have
their supervisors send evaluation
forms to Steve Hotho in VC 211A
by Dec. 10.
• Alpha Lambda Delta will meet
tonight at 8:30 in UC 361E.
• George Swinton, professor of
art and anthropology at the Uni

versity of Manitoba, Canada, will
present a public lecture on “The
Art of The Eskimo” tonight at
8 p.m. in UC 361.
• Women’s Action Center, VC
211, will have an open house to
night at 8. All students are in
vited.
• Intervarsity Christian Fel
lowship will meet tomorrow night
at 7:30 at the Poop Deck of the
Ark, 532 University Ave. Dr.
Reimer will review “Science and
the Christian Belief” by Dr. Coulson. Everyone is welcome.
• Foreign and Canadian stu
dents and their families are invited

to an International Party on Sun
day at the Delta Gamma sorority,
516 University Ave., from 6:30 to
8:30 p.m.
• The Law Students’ Wives’
Bazaar will be held on Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Uni
versity Family Housing Center.
Items for sale will include macrame, baked goods, candles and
Christmas decorations.
• Anyone interested in research
ing issues and organizing to hire
a lobbyist to represent Montana
student interests at the Constitu
tional Convention meet today at
3 p.m. in UC 360.

classified ads

• Foresters Ball tickets are on
sale in the UC Mall noon until
5 p.m. today and tomorrow.
• Wa r m Springs Visitation
Group will leave 516 University
Ave. at 9 a.m. Saturday. All in
terested persons are invited. 50
cents will be charged for transpor
tation.
• Anyone wishing to sell items
at the Christmas Art Sale Dec. 7
and 8 should contact Paul Lewing, 243-5152. $3 will be charged
for advertising.
• Anyone interested in officiat
ing at basketball games should
contact the Intramural Office,
FH 213.
• A qualifying test will be given
Saturday at 8:30 a.m. in Mens
Gym 304 for Air Force ROTC
participants. Scholarships are of
fered on the basis of test scores.
For more information contact Cap
tain Hilger at 243-4011, or in MG
112 .

(No change in copy inconsecutive insertion)
If errors are made in advertisement, immediate notice must be given the
publishers since we are responsible for only one incorrect insertion. No
advertising will be accepted from agencies known to discriminate on
grounds of race or national origin.

RINGWEEK

1. Lost and Found
FOUND: Girl’s brown boot Brevltt, size
nine, in front of Turner hall. Pick up
at Art department.__________ 29-3f
MISSING NOV. 23, camoflauge knap
sack, two library books, theses notes.
Need notes desperately. If found re
turn to Jim Curry, 610 E. Broadway
or leave at UM library._______29-4p

WINTER QUARTER in Mexico? Con
tact Dr. Benedict, PHW. Representa
tive University of Americas, R-6 Bellingham, Washington._________ 30-3p

FOUND:

WARM and exciting atmosphere Plus
great Mexican food. Estelita’s Cafe,
600 South Avenue. Reasonable prices
and catering to large groups. 5-10

ing draperies, rugs and furniture. Re
liable, references. 542-0298.____ 30-4c
GET SOMETHING UNIQUE this y e a rbeer and wine kits from the ’’Win
ery,” across from Heidelhaus, 93 Strip.
Joe, 341 University, 728-9445.

CRISIS CENTER. Confidential listening
for troubled persons. 543-8277. 25-tfc
FREE: eight-week-old black puppy that
WHAT’S THE POINT of a revolution
without general copulation? Don’t
miss Marat/Sade, Dec. 2-5 at 8:15
p.m. in the university Theater. 30-3c
KERNAN AND EDDIE need a home.
Puppies have had shots. Free. Call
728-9355 after 5.______________31-2c
AFTER BURNT TOAST, let’s get to
gether at teepee about 4:30. Percy
31-lc
TUTORING—mat and science, evenings.
Call 543-6062.
31-3c
NEED A BAND for your dance? Rock,
soul, etc. Call us for the very best for
today’s live sounds. TOPP Name En
terprise — any time KE5-6317, KE55881, Spokane._______________ 31-lc
WOMEN OF MISSOULA, eat your
hearts out. Puma and mouse were engaged over Thanksgiving.______31-lc
WANTED: middle-aged male escort for
lovely widowed mother-in-law from
S.F. during Christmas week. Call 5496456._______________________ 313-c
OVERWEIGHT? Weight Watchers meet
ings 7 p.m. Tuesday, 9 a.m. Wednes
day Orchard Home Life Country
Club. Call 728-1945 after 5 p.m. 31-3c

30-4f

RIDE NEEDED to Sacramento for
Christmas. Call 543-5755 or 549-3228.
_______.
_________________30-4f
RIDE NEEDED to . Eureka, California
for Christmas, 543-5755 or 549-3228.
___ _________________________ 30-4f
RIDE NEEDED to Los Angeles for
Christmas, will share expenses etc.
Call 243-2130.
30-5f
GIRL NEEDS RIDE to Chicago Chirstmas. Will share expenses, leave message at 728-2429._____________ 31-3f
RIDE OR RIDERS wanted to Madison,
Wise., couple will ride or share expenses. 543-7732.____________ 31-3f

RIDERS NEEDED to SP. bay
leaving Dec. 16. 243-2185,
NEED RIDE to Bentura, California af
ter Dec. 10. Will share, etc. 243-5105 or
leave message at 353 Miller.
31-3f
CHICK DESPERATE for ride to Mil
waukee Christmas. Will share, etc.
549-5279.
31-3f

6. Typing

RIDE needed to Minneapolis for Xmas.
Can leave Dec. 17. Call 243-4488. 31-3f

TYPING and editing. 542-2047. 76-tfc
EXPERIENCED typing. 549-7860, 78-tfc
TYPING. Mrs. Kathleen Harper, 7284793.__________________
8-tfc
TYPING — fast, accurate, experienced.
549-5236.___________
17-tfc
EXPERT TYPING. Thesis experience,
electric typewriter, will correct. 5436515.____________
22-14c

RIDE NEEDED to Omaha on 16th no
later. Will pay for ALL of gas. Call
Tim 243-2831._______________ 30-4f

8. Help Wanted
NEED EXPERIENCED multilith opera
tor for part time position. 243-5091
between 2 and 3 p.m. weekdays. 29-4c
WOULD LIKE a woman to survey peo
ple. Paid according to number of coniacts made. Phone 543-5165.
29-4c
GIRL OR BOY to help with Christmas
dinner. 543-6745 after 5.
30-4c

10. Transportation
GIRL NEEDS RIDE to and from Fargo
Christmas. Will share etc. 542-2477.
____________________
29-Sf
SOUTHERN BELLE needs ride to and
from south of Mason-Dixon line; pre
ferably Georgia, Christmas time. Will
share driving and expenses. Call 5438262 after 7 or contact secretary at
Kaimin office._______________ 30-4f
RIDERS WANTED to N.W. Kansas
Christmas. Call Rob, 728-9558. 30-4f
WOULD SOMEONE flying to Kansas
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*A facsimile of your sig
nature engraved inside
your ring — a regular
$2.50 value — FREE!

Complete color, b/w photo finishing.
20% off to UM students. 337 E. Broad
w
a
y
^
_____ 16-tfc

16. Automobiles for Sale
CASH FOR CARS, Jim’s used cars.
See at 310^ Dearborn.
967 VW BUS. New
ranted. 549-2297. _______________
MUST SELL 1969 Ford ranchwagon au
tomatic, power steering, Michelin
snow tires, clean. Best offer over $1,650. 728-3727 after 6 p.m._______30-4c
1956 CHEVROLET four door, automa
tic transmision, radio, good tires,
very clean, runs good, $275. Phone
543-8618._____________
31-2c
1967 FORD GALAXIE 500, <
clean. 390 engine. 273-6746.
dition, best offer. Call 549-6603. 31-2c
1960 VALIANT. <100. 549-5909.
31-2c

17. Clothing
ALTERATIONS. Mrs. Carabas 305 Connell. _____________________ 9-24
SPECIALIZE in men and women’s alterations. Work guaranteed. 543-8184.
74-tfc

18. Miscellaneous
HORSES for rent or sale. Hay rides,
private parties and consignment auc
tion every Friday at 7:30 p.m. West>Village. 549-2451.
75-tfc
STEEL STRIKERS, throwing toma
hawks, tack belts, brass beads and
lots more. 4 Winds Trading Post, 3
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HOMEMADE CAKES, cookies and pies
to order. Laundry, including soap,
only 75<* per load. Ironing a little ex
tra, also mending. Dependable babysitting. 200 Eddy, No. 2A._____ 31-3p

TONIGHT—SAT.
Missoula’s
Newest

PLUS—Special $3.00
discount upon purchase!
Total—SAVE $5.50

BITTERROOT
Drawing for Six-Pack of Beer
Between Music Intermissions
Each Night

21. For Sale

PRINTING PRESS, ideal for under
ground newspaper, $200. Rosenblum
Gallery. 543-5756.____________ 17-tfc
DRUMS: full trap set with cymbals, ex
cellent condition, $195. 549-2254 eve
nings;_____________________ 29-4c
FULL SIZE CRIB. $10. 728-4580, 29-3C
TWO PAIR OF SKIS with bindings.
Hart 185’s and Head 195’s , size eight
buckle boots. Reel-to-reel Roberts
1620 tape recorder $70. 543-4951 after
5 p.m._____________________ 29-Sp
1966 GREAT LAKES. 12 x 60 three bed
room trailer. Washer and dryer,
skirted, 12 Pamela, El Mar trailer
court. 549-3640.______________ 29-5c
USED FISHER wooden skis with cable
bindings $19, call 549-3377 after 4.
____________________________ 30-3c
LARGE STANDARD, size llw used two
years $65, Fisher Quicks $20, used one
season. Call 543-8136.
30-3c

Date: Nov. 29 to Dec. 3
Place: ASUM Bookstore
Time: All Day
Deposit: $4.00
John Roberts

Holiday Special!
1 Free Glass of Beer or Cup
of Coffee with Each Sandwich

N ew in Missoula...

HOB BYTOWN
featuring:

wool. Call 549-3605 after 5._________
AKC REG. MALE Irish Setter pups.
Write Bill Campbell, Superior. Call
822-4487 after 6._____________ 31-3c

FIVE BUCKLE Henke ski boots $45.
Call 243-5355 or leave message at 2435243.____________________________

♦m ac ra m e supplies 4
♦c r a f t books
♦c a n d le making
supplies
♦decoupage supplies

313p

$110. One pair mens lOw Henke buc
kle boots and rack, $30. Bear hunt
ing bow with quivers and extent
equipment, $50. Call 728-9296 after 5.
Ask for Dave._______
31-3c

28. Motorcycles
BELL HELMET model 900 TX with visor, size 7%, worn once. Half-price
$15. 549-9332 after 6:30 p.m. 29-4c
1971 HONDA SL 350. 2500 miles, excel-

♦ modles
♦educational toys
♦chess sets
♦c o in s and stamps

30. Auto Parts and Repairing
EXCELLENT inexpensive VW repair.
728-9296. Jerrold Richards, 411 Woodford.___________________
29-30c

fo W lfll

31. Head and Bod Care
THE STYLISTS at the Man’s World
realize there is nothing worse than
an improper cut to achieve a m
individual look. We will take the i
essary time to do the job. To
you time, call Chuck or Jim at Man’s
World, 2210 Brooks. Phone 543-4711.
29-4c

222 North Higgins Missoula, Montana 59801
t/J

